April 14, 2018 at 9:00AM
Luthy Botanical Garden
2520 North Prospect Road
Peoria Il, 61603
Anthony Schade from Bloomtastics in Hanna City will
give us a talk. It should be good.

Directions
.From Peoria Take War Memorial Drive east to Prospect. Turn right going south until you come to the
garden on your left. It is after Springdale Cemetery. If
you get to the zoo, you have gone too far.

You can pay your dues anytime now,
they are still only $20:00
please give cash/check to our treasurer:
Or Send To:Letr iana Cantrell
311 Arnold Rd. East Peoria , Il . 61611
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
For the Month
April
Cheryl Bong
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Jay and Nadine Sauer’s
pond
on pond
meeting day
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I opened my pond about a month ago and boy do I have a mess.
It started out really green so I added bacteria as I always do. For
10 years, it would clear up in three days. This year it didn’t. I
may still have fish but I haven’t seen a one. It could be that an otter decided to come to my pond and eat all my fish, I don’t know
. Perhaps someone died in the pond over winter. It is now has
just a green cast but is still so cloudy that I can’t see down the 4
feet where I think my fish may be. I am so frustrated. I have done
a 10% water change each week for two weeks but still no change.
Any suggestions accepted.
As I have said before, we are having a pond tour this July, but in
order to have a pond tour we NEED ponds. I am not sure who
will buy a ticket when we don’t have ponds to see. Please consider being on the tour. It is really fun.

Following is an article by Koi Organisation International that I
found interesting and I hope you will as well.
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Ko i O ve rc ro wd i n g
-

By Karen Pattist
An overcrowded Koi pond is a very common problem! Buying too many Koi is easy to do
and Koi grow, compounding the problem. What makes the Koi hobby unique among all
other fish hobbies is that Koi is a hobby about BIG fish. Falling in love with Koi and deciding to have a pond built in the backyard is an exciting process. There is a lot of thinking
and hopefully learning to be done on location, water quality and filters. Build the pond as
big as you comfortably can, using 5,000 U.S. gallons as a minimum size. Buy the best piping, filters and pumps on the pond as you can afford, and remember that easy maintenance
means that you will be more likely to do it! Start with small, inexpensive Koi, and once
you learn to keep them alive, then consider moving on to more expensive fish.
One way to avoid overstocking is follow the S.A.F.E. Koi Pond Limits. All ponds should
be able to meet the following 4 criteria. S = at least 10 gallons of water for every linear
inch of fish in the pond. A = aeration capability equal to at least 80% of the fully-saturated
dissolved-oxygen level at the warmest temperature of the day. F = flow rate through the bioconverter (aka biofilter or bioreactor), which should equal at least 60gpm for each pound
of food fed to the fish each day. E = emergency capacity for life support. This is equal to
double the pond volume after all minimum conditions above are met.
Another reason to cull the number of Koi is that Koi grown in crowded conditions usually
don’t look or act happy when we view them in the pond. They don’t seem to swim around
as much and their colors aren’t as bright. If the water quality is unfavorable the Koi don’t
seem to be as hungry as they should be and feeding Koi is one of the highlights of having a
Koi pond. The Koi are not as hungry when they are crowded because they are not able to
exercise much by swimming around and investigating their surroundings. The oxygen in
the water could also be depleted due to overcrowding. It is hard for the Koi to feel good in
murky, stale water that exists in crowded conditions. It has been said to only have as many
Koi as you can keep in a quarantine tank if they get sick. Overcrowding conditions is also a
recipe for having sick Koi as it is hard to have good water quality with too many Koi.
Overcrowding conditions with all the ammonia and solid waste Koi produce is a good way
for parasites and bacteria to multiply rapidly. Since Koi are very gregarious creatures and
are always touching and in contact with each other it is very likely they will pass along any
and all diseases they may have. All ponds have bacteria but Koi in good health and in
good water quality are able resist getting sick from the bacteria that live in the pond. A
good way to think of this is to imagine swimming around in your own toilet. Not a pleasant
thought!
Small Koi that are sexually immature can grow very fast in warmer water, and the optimal
water temperature for Koi is 70 to 78 degrees. Koi continue to grow for years and many
have the genetic potential to grow to 30”. While a small Koi does not take up too much
room in the pond or have
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much effect on water quality, a larger Koi can significantly impact the water quality of a
pond. Large Koi can weigh in excess of 30 pounds. Think about the amount of waste that
a 30 pound dog produces and remember that Koi are grazers that eat continuously when
possible – and you get some idea of the magnitude of the waste produced by each Koi.
Different opinions on how many Koi a pond can hold vary all the way from 250 gallons
per Koi to more than 500 gallons per Koi, but the right answer for your pond will depend
on so many factors that it’s often not useful to use a rule of thumb. A 10,000 gallon pond
should be able to hold 20 Koi - but what size Koi? What if the Koi keeper still gets a positive reading for ammonia or nitrite even when they do water changes and cleans the filters
regularly? If the Koi keeper does not want to add more filtration, then it is time to relocate
some of the Koi to a new home. We become attached to the Koi, and as responsible owners, we want the Koi to go to a good home.
It has been said that if the pond owner does not select which Koi to get rid of, then Mother
Nature will cull the pond, and she won’t necessarily choose the ones that the pond owner
would have. So what can a person do when they end up with too many Koi? There are
several options. Most local Koi clubs have run Koi auctions to raise money for their club.
A pond owner can donate extra Koi to the club so that the Koi not only end up in good
homes, but it helps raise money for the club at the same time! Many Koi clubs have
monthly newsletters, and a Koi owner can advertise and sell the Koi that they would like to
relocate to a new home. Koi are sometimes sold on e-Bay, but the seller would need to
know how to ship the Koi safely across the country. The Koi keeper can build a second
pond, but that usually is not an option because of the expense. More filtration can be added to improve water quality, but the Koi will continue to grow, and that may just be a temporary solution to the situation. And always, an owner with an overcrowded pond needs to
resist buying more Koi. No Koi keeper should ever be tempted to put unwanted Koi in a
river or lake. This is nearly ALWAYS against the law, plus it destroys the eco-system of
the natural lake or pond because carp out-compete the native species, and end up destroying the diversity of life in the pond!
The best way for beginners to avoid overcrowding is to become educated about Koi. In
order to be good Koi keepers, we need to understand their habits, their water quality needs
and how to feed them. A bit of homework up front can greatly help to avoid future problems. If you are a pond owner with too many Koi, you will need to relocate some of the
Koi to a new home until you are down to an acceptable number in order to both keep your
pond in perfect running condition and maintain good water quality.
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Prairieland Koi and Pond Society
General Meeting Minutes
Saturday March 10, 2018
9:00 – 9:55 a.m.
Attendance: 31 people in attendance.
Location: Tr emont Community Center , Tr emont, IL
Meeting: J eannie asked for volunteer s to be on the tour showcasing your ponds. Volunteer s ar e also needed even
if for just a few hours on Saturday and/or Sunday (July 14 and 15). Call Jeannie to volunteer, her cell number is: 309370-0460. Jay Sauer stepped up to the pond’s edge and volunteered, thanks Jay! She also needs pictures of members’
ponds for the newsletter, which can be sent to her by e-mail or text. Cheryl Ivey volunteered to proofread the newsletter.
Guest speakers were the folks from Kullscape. Jared Kull talked to us about changing from a fish pond to a pond less
setup. Perhaps older, retired people with ponds would like to travel more and don’t want to constantly clean the pond or
have the heavy upkeep that our ponds require. Kullscape now offers to re-fit your fish pond to a pond less water feature. They replace the skimmer box with a snorkel and there is no filtration system needed anymore. Without fish, there
is no waste and ammonia to take care of and your pond can be treated with chlorine. Other advantages to having a pond
less system are that you still have the sound and ambiance of a water feature, and Guest speakers were the folks from
Kullscape. Jared Kull talked to us about changing from a fish pond to a pond less setup. Perhaps older, retired people
with ponds would like to travel more and don’t want to constantly clean the pond or have the heavy upkeep that our
ponds require. Kullscape now offers to re-fit your fish pond to a pond less water feature. They replace the skimmer box
with a snorkel and there is no filtration system needed anymore. Without fish, there is no waste and ammonia to take
care of and your pond can be treated with chlorine. Other advantages to having a pond less system are that you still
have the sound and ambiance of a water feature, and you can recycle the water over and over. You can even have a remote control for your pump for water circulation or a waterfall feature. You can find fountain designs with underground water basins in the Aquascape catalogue. Jeannie asked what to do to winterize a pond less water feature. Jared
said you can unhook the check valve and leave the pump in the water over winter. If you remove the pump, make sure
you store it in water so the seals don’t dry out. Rick Moreland asked where the pump would be located if you have a
small fountain. Jared said you can place a pump inside a basin corner. Deb Palmquist asked if pond less means no fish,
does it also mean no plants. Jared replied that you can still have plants in a bog, no water lily type plants, and be careful
not to use chlorine. Both Jay Sauer and Vince Smith have remote controls to turn their pumps on and off, although the
speed of the water circulation cannot be controlled via the remote. When they’re not outside to enjoy the pond less water feature, they just turn the pump off.
Jeannie asked how to find and fix pond leaks. Jared said to shut off the pump, making sure the pond is full, then check
water level after 1 or 2 days. If the water level hasn’t dropped, there is no leak in the liner and the problem is either due
to the pump or pipes. If a leak is in the waterfall, you will lose water much faster. Your pump should be turning over
the pond water once every hour. He also stated that if you are losing 6 inches of water in a day, the problem is likely to
be in the skimmer box, pump, pipes, or trickling out of the waterfall where the liner has settled. If you are losing 6 inches of water in 2 weeks, the leak will usually be in the pond liner. If the leak is in the liner, measure the water level once
it has stopped dropping and walk all around the pond to find the leak. You can clean that spot with acetone and tape,
primer, and patch the liner. Someone asked about using Flex-Seal tape and Barb Luick said she tried to fix a hose with
it and it didn’t work well. Marlene Carter said she’s used Flex-Seal paint on some wires in her pond and it has worked
okay so far.
Jared described his spring pond cleaning technique: 1. Remove all fish and put them in an aerated holding tank containing pond water. Make sure you have a lid so the fish can’t jump or flop out. 2. Pump out the remaining pond water. 3.
Remove the skimmer box and pressure wash it clean. 4. By hand, remove all of the big debris. 5. Eco wash the falls and
any rocks. 6. Pressure wash and steam everything. 7. Use a hose and move rocks to rinse out sludge. 8. Fill with water,
let it sit overnight or until water temperature equilibrates with air temperature. Add your fish back to their nice, clean
home! He said for a 10,000 gallon pond, it would take 2 workers about one to one and a half days of labor at $100/hr.
for a total of ~$1500. If you are using well water, use pond detox and it will be fine, to make sure no chlorine or chloramines are present.
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Other questions: How to

keep raccoons out of ponds? Suggestions: heron decoys, electric fences, a motion-sensor
sprinkler or water cannon. If your pond has a gradual slope where the raccoons can wade in, they will do so. It
is best to have steep sided ponds where their feet can’t touch the bottom. Have a place for the fish to hide, under a ledge, etc. It is illegal to catch-and-release raccoons in IL, if you do catch them, they should be killed.
Rayman Kull gave us some general information about ponds. He told us that ground squirrels, voles, and chipmunks all can chew holes in pond liners. When Kullscape builds ponds for customers they do not build with a
flat bottom, but taper the floor to a deeper sump hole to make cleaning easier by removing the sludge which
gravitates to the lowest part of the pond. When checking for leaks, they will pressure check the pond lines, so
don’t bury them deep in case that is where a leak is found. If you like to use rainwater, consider a boost pump.
You can channel the rainwater in from downspouts, then use a hose to water plants around the pond. New
models of pond pumps are more energy efficient than older models. Fish overcrowding may contribute to winter die-off, as competing for oxygen may pose a problem. Pond plants will be available for purchase at
Kullscape starting in April.

Jaylyn Kull reported on Ambit Energy, an electricity supply service company (not a delivery service, which
Ameren Illinois controls), that may offer a cost-savings approach since rates are low and do not fluctuate
throughout the year as Ameren rates do, rising during summer usage. Illinois is a de-regulated state, so you are
free to choose a supplier of your choice. Your bills are still paid through Ameren, and you are expected to
achieve 20% or more savings on electricity costs with Ambit. Most of our electric energy consumption occurs
during the summer when pond pumps are running. A sign-up sheet was passed around for those who might be
interested in learning more.
Jeannie reminded us about new products the club has available: micro lift no-mix, pre-measured packets contain cold-water bacteria and can be added to our ponds when temperatures are below 50°F (guidelines for
# packets/pond size also available), Super dechlorinator water conditioner is also available that is concentrated
and cheaper to use than the old product, and Aqua Medzyme which is used to control the harmful bacteria
pseudomonas and aeromonas and help with open-wound lesions on fish.

Our next general meeting will be held at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, April 14, at Luthy Botanical Gardens. See you
there!
Respectfully submitted,
Deb Palmquist
Secretary
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PKPS 2018 MEETING SCHEDULES
GENERAL MEETINGS 2018
Date

Location

Apr 14
May 12
Jun 9

Luthy Botanical Garden
To be announced
Vince and Brenda Smith

Jul 14-15
Aug 11
Sept 8
Oct 13
Nov 10

Pond tour
To be announced
ICC Garden Days
To be announced
PKPS Banquet

Speaker

Anthony Schade
To be announced
Evening meeting to showcase
Pondless water garden and lights

To be announced
To be announced
To be announced

Board Meetings 2018
April 28
May 19
June 23
July 28
August 25
September 22
October 27
November
December

Bong
Cantrell
Palmquist
Carter
Moreland
Simmons
Clarke
Palmquist
no meeting
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